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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

On one premise, I am sure we all agree - both the proponents and opponents 

of the resolutions which are before you for consideration - namely, that our 

nation, or any nation, cannot maintain itself successfully in the family of 

na.tions unless it enjoys fully and coequally the capacity to make and stand by 

its treaties. The foremost deficiency of our government under the Articles of 

Confederation vas a weakness in our treaty-making power_ It led to the forma~ 

tion of our present Union under a Constitution which committed to the national 

government the whole of the treaty power and forbade its exercise by the states. 

~~le Articles of Confederation} it is true, purported to confer upon the 

federal government the exclusive power to make treaties. But there was a quali

fication that no such treaty should restrain the legislative power of the re

spective states to impose certain imposts and duties or to prohibit certain ex

portations or importations. Furthermore, any treaty required the assent of nine 

states. Article VI provided that no state without the consent of the United 

8i!ates in Congress assembled, could "enter into any conference, agreement, 

alliance or trea.ty." The Articles, however, contained no provision for federal 

legislation to implement a treaty, no supremacy clause, and did not provide for 

a federal judicta:ry with power to construe and enforce treaties. 

All of the principal plans for a new Constitution presented at the 

Constitutional Convention of 1787 -- the Virginia Plan,!/ the New Jersey 

1/ The Virginia plan, proposed that the national legislature and the national 
executive should enjoy, respectiVely, the legislative and exclusive rights 
vested in Congress by the Articles of Confederation, which, as we have seen, in
cluded the exclusive power to make treaties, and that in addition the national 
legislature should be empowered "to legislate in all cases in which the several 
States are incompetent, or in which the harmony of the United Sta.tes may be in
terrupted by the exercise of individual Legislation, If and to negative any State 
Law contravening the Articles of Union. The federal judiciary was to be 
empowered to decide any "questions which may involve the na.tional peace and 
harmony." 1 Farrand, Records of the Federal convention, 21-22. 



Pla.n,Y Hamilton's Plan,~/ and PinckneyZs plan 1::.,/ -- contained broad and effec

tive treaty provisions, including the power in the Congress to legislate in 

support of treaties and a. supremacy clause. The intention was, and there re

sulted from the clauses finally evolved, an investiture in the federal government 

of the full and exclusive treaty power. In respect of foreign affairs the federal 

government acquired the full powers of sovereignty, and our people have never 

since retreated or detracted from that grant. 

The basic grant of the treaty-making power in the Constitution should be 

stated at this pOint. It is contained in Article II, Section 2, which provides 

that the President Itshall have Power, by and with the Advice and consent of the 
1'... 

Sena.te, to ma.ke Treaties, provided two thirds of the Senators present concur. If 

Treaties so made may, if necessary or appropriate, be implemented by act of 

Congress adopted under the authority conferred by Article I, Section 8, empower

ing Congress ~~To -make all laws which shaJ.l be necessary and proper for carrying 

into Execution the foregoing Powers and all other Powers vested by this 

Constitution in the Government of the United states, or in any Department or 

Officer thereof." As a corollary, Article I, Section 10, provides: "No state 

2/ The New Jersey plan would have given the federal government all the 
authority then vested in the Congress under the Articles of Confederation as 
well as authority over trade and commerce; it would have given the federal 
jud.iciary jurisdiction over the "construction of e:tly treaty or treaties, 11 and
'Would have provided that all acts of Congress nand all Treaties made and 
ratified under the authority of the United states sha.lJ. be the supreme la.w of 
the respective states so far forth as those Acts or Treaties shall relate to 
the said Sta.tes or their Citizens. II 1 Farrand, Records of the Federal 
Convention, 243-245. 

J/ The plan submitted by Alexander Hamilton would have given the Executive 
power I with the advice and a.pprobation of the Senate, to make treaties, and 
would have contained a supremacy clause. 1 Farrand, Records of the Federal 
Convention, 292-293. 

4/ 
of 

The Pinckney plan would apparently have added to the treaty provisions
the Articles of Confederation a provision giving a federal SUpreme Court 

power to review state court decisions involving treaties. 3 Farrand, Records 
of the Federal Convention, 608. 



shall enter into any Treaty, Alliance, or Confedera.tion," and further prohibits 

a.ny state from entering without the consent of Congress "into any Agreement or 

compact * * * with a foreign Power." 

Article VI provides that IlThis Constitution, and the la.W's of the United 

states which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which 

shall be made, under the Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme 

Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing 

in the Constitution or Laws of any state to the Contrary notwithsta.nding." 

Article III, Section 2, provides that "The judicial Power shall extend to all 

Cases) in La", 'and Equity) arising under this Constitution, the Laws of the United 

States, and Treaties ma.de, or Which shall be made) under their Authority; * * *. Yf 

Throughout the years since the adoption of the Constitution there has been 

general a.greement with the statement of Mr. Justice Story that I uha.d the framers 

of the Constitution done nothing more than to securely vest the treatywmaking 

power in the Central Government they would have 
, 21 

been entitled to immortality and 

to unending gratitude of the American peopl~." 

Every generation or so, this treaty-making power of the federal government 

comes up for critical analysis and review, especially whenever the President or 

the Senate Ol~ the Supreme Court applies it to a. ne'.; set of facts in a changing 

Yforld. Such analysis and review are healthy, for if our basic Constitutional 

principles do not meet modern needs, consideration should always be given to 

changing theI!l. 

The proposals for amendment now before you emanate from two groups. One 

group desires to severely limit the treaty-making power of the federal govern

ment by confining it to matters which are not "domestic" or "internal. II It 

would revoke the doctrine of the case of Missouri v. Holland, which I propose 

2/ 2 Butler, tlTreaty..Maldng Power of the United states ,1' 4034 



to discuss later. Senator Bricker, as I unde~stand it, does not agree ~th the 

~iews of this first group on this point~ 

With the agruments of the first group, I wholly and totally disagree. 

Rather, I present with approval the statement of the late Chief Justice Charles 

Eva.."ls Hughes: 

ITI take the view which I understand to be that of the Supreme 

Court that this 1s a sovereign nation; that the States, in relation 

to foreign affairs, are not sovereign states; that if this nation 

exercises its sovereign power 1n regulating by agreement its relations 

to other nations) it must be done through the exercise of the treaty

making power and 1n that relation there are no states, there is but one 

country c * * * 
u~ow I quite agree with the suggestion * * * that J as it has been 

found in connection with interstate and intrastate commerce, there may 

be such an intermingling of activities that it would be necessary in 

order to support the supremacy of the national power to subordinate the 

local power with respect to a matter of intermingled local and national 

concern to the exercise of the national power. 

"In the case of interstate and intrastate commerce where the 

supremacy of the Federal Government vas sustained, it was because, if 

the intrastate rates that discriminated against interstate rates as 

established by the Interstate Commerce Commission were allowed to be 

maintained, then the states would be dominant in the federal field and 

the national supremacy would be subordinated within its own field, the 

national field, to the power of the State. There was no esca.pe from 

the alternative. Either the national power must be sacrificed to the 

states or it must be eXerted within its field. If it were allowed to 

be exerted within its field) then it must be supreme I and anything that 



"I imt.1.g1na ti:ult the: sa:m.e doctrine would be, sustained 1u reg.:lrd to 

tbe treo.ty-mld.ng pow..:.r ware concern~J 
•••• l

which porhaps under forme::- COll
.' ' 

d1t1ona had beau .:utirely loca.l, had become so related to 111te%"t:I:J.t1o~1 

matters that en int'.!rUe.t1oual rcguJ.et1on could not appropr1atl!ly Gucceed 
§J 

ld.thout em.brac1~ tll~ local aftaira as \/I"lll. n tt 

", 

The secoud group :It.' ,prop-::tu:nto" ho:1.C1<=:d by Ss:=nator John W. B1'1e~r, raise' 

a pr':)blem that d.es~r'rlB mat ..,rious study. S~D.t·tor :Bricker himseU ha.s pe~ 

f'orm.c:d a sreat s.arvic:: by c:tlling attention' forcibly to thl:! trolld, iil, tlw 

executive brcuch ot our 'GQv-:rmaollt dut1ne: th~ ltt$~ W!uty ill21'S" to n~sot1..~tc! 

trectias which it has b~·!n clc\~d dc~ ~r1ly nth d.omeGt1c;::IIIl'.,tters. 

Fortuuately,noue ot tjJ ~se 'irf'..at1eo hils ·b~en rat1t1~. Our teder.ll ~iGtam. did 

not. cou.tamplate ,having tr'!lBt1'ls deel with' matt:rrs exelusi:ol1 domestic ~n. their 

nature. Largely as e ro.1)u1.t ot :3."!uc.tor Bricker I G nacrous nettVityI 1mu;- tl'tmd 

111 the Executive Bro1lC:-. h:'!c been halted. Th1e COlleI11tt:u: is uav teced. nth the 

,problem or whetb3r a constitutiouel BJlJEt1ldm.f:nt cell be ar~4 wh1ch ~ll prev.eut , 

posn1b1.e m1susc of tll'~ tr'JiSt1..mld.q power without" at the e~ t1'lne.l unduly re

atrict:l:a.g its le8itiDL:t.:.~ t:;C!'C1ge ... 

As to the arsu.menta of to.'! aec:at1d .group 01.' propou3nts l my''POsit1ou is that, 
.

by a.nd larg'l, our constituti:)1'lt\l 81"3. ot treety-muktnS" cdopted in 1789 c:nd I

dav-.,loped. to this Cry, h.a.e worked welli, aiic.i it. ther~orc devolT3e: upon tl.'l\! pre
pon~s at cungs to sholf t. d"!t1111te and: compelUns 1130d for tho chanp. '1"'a:tat 

aho'W1nS is uot mad3 by 'pOinting to d:ra.tts ot treatie~1 not l'et'rF'.t1t1od or even 
. . 

subm1tt~ to'%' rat1f1cGtion, which riShtl1 or ~nsJ.y ar~ 13p.1d to be ~b39ctionable. 

' «'bn-e IU"C(Sc:ry-eral l'roponed conw.tJ.t1ons.- in ~rioua stcsas of ~att by organa ot 

the United Nations, to 'Uhic:h obJectious have been _de by som of 1;he proponents' 

http:teder.ll
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of these amenchllents. If these proposed treaties are as bad for America as they 

are so.i(1 to be J they '\(ill not be approved by two-thirds of' the Senate, or for 

that matter even be submitted by the President to the Senate. Certainly there 

is no basis in our history for assuming that the President end the members of 

the Senate, all of whom are bound by oath to support the Constitution, will 

seek to underrnine the Constitution. 

Furthermore) I propose to demOl'lstrate later in this discussion that if a 

President and a. Senate do adopt a treaty vThich seeks to override a right ex

pressly confirmed to our citizens by the Constitution, such as is contained in 

the Bill of Rights, the judj.cial holdings of our federal courts to date indi

ca"'~e clearly that th~ treaty provision would be stricken down. But if this be 

true) the proponents of the change argue} why not amend the Constitution to say 

so. My answer is tha.t no one haa yet succeeded in devising language to amend. 

the Const,itution to guard against such a hypothetical treaty pro'\l"isicn which 

does not also jeopard.ize the federal government 1 s necessary and. proper treaty

malting pmfers. 

I would now lil:e to consider "-lith you the four substantive sections of 

S .. J .. Res. 1 and the corresponding provisions of S. J. Res. 43. 



"SECTION 1. A provision of a. trea.ty which denies or abl"idgee 

ally right enumerated in this Constitution shall not be of any force 

or effect." 

~e corresponding provision in S. J. Res. 43 reads: 

"A provision of a treaty which conflicts with any 

provision of this Constitution shall not be of any force 

or effect.':] 

This amendment is said to be necessary in order to establish 

that a treaty is not superior to the Cooatitution, particularly the 

provisions of the Bill of Rights. The possibility of the contrary, 

advanced by the sponsors of the constitutional amendment, is derived 

from a crucial difference, as they see it, in the phraseology of 

AI'ticle 6, clause 2, the supremacy clause, where it is provided that 

the Constitution and the laws of the United States made in pursuance 

of the Constitution and all treaties made or which shall be made 

under the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of 

the land. It is said that lavs in pursuance of the Constitut1on7 as 

distinguished from treaties under the authority of the United States, 

places laws and treaties on a different plane 1n regard to the supe

riority of the Constitution. In oupport, reference is made to What 
J./ 

1:(,:'. Justice Holmes said for the Sup.l:'I;me Court in Miss?~ v. !~_o11and, 

in the course of' reaching the conclusion thi::l.t the Tenth i\.1!lcndme.nt was 

not a. limitat10n upon the treaty po'\{er, which is vested expressly by 
8 / 

the Constitution in the federal government. The Holmes statement in 

-II 252 u.s. 416 (1920). 

8/ The Supreme Court reached a similar conclusion 21 yea.rs later in 
holding that the Tenth Amendment was not a limitation on the federal 
commerce power, United States v. Darby, 312 u.s. 100, 123-124 (1941). 

http:i\.1!lcndme.nt


J.Iissouri v. Holland was: 

ItActs of Congress are the supreme law of the land only 

when made in pursuance of the Constitution, while treaties 

are declared to be so when mad3 under the authority of the 

United States. It is open to question wh€t~=r the authority 

of the United States means more th~'t"' the '::"'Jrmal acts pre

scribed to make the cO-:1vention." 

But Holmes imm~diately qualified this by saying: 

'Ve do not mee.n to :l.mply that there are no q\..~alificatlons 

to the treaty making power * * * *." 

And later in the opinion he said: 

"The treaty in question does not contravene any pro
2/

hib1tory lIords to be foun.d in the Constitution. II 

2./ T:.'1.e whole of this quotat1.on r~ads: "We do not mean to imply t]lat 
there ore no qualifications to _the treaty-making power; but they 

l"l'.1St bi:! ascertained, i:1 a different \\'e.y~ It is obvious t.hat there may 
be matters of the sharpest exigency Cor the na.tional well being that 
a.n act of Cvngress could n'Jt deal with but that a treaty follol1ed by 
such an act could, and it is not lightly to be assumed ttE~;, ill ;natters 
requil'-Lns national acti,on, r a power which must belong to and somew~1.ere 
res'i.d;:;: in e·.f~r-y civilized ·3'.')vernment t is not to be f()und. Andrews v. 
A11a:i~ei';13. 1:~8 U. s. 14, 33. W:'lat "laS said in that case with regard to 
the p(jt;~ra of the States applies with equal force to the powers of the 
nation in cases where th~ St·ates individually are in.:ompetent to act. 
We are not yet discuss ing the particular Ca.se before llS but only are 
cOt:;,stdr-.!rit'l.;£ the validity of the test proposed. With regard tG that we 
may f:.dd th?:t. When we B.re dealing with' words tha't also are a cons·';:tuent 
:: ..;.:1.;, like the COl!3titution of the United, Sta.tes, we must realize that 
they have ''''!.led into life a being the development of which COUld. not 
heve been foreseen complete~y by the most gifted, of its begetters. It 
vIas enough for them to realize or to hope that they had. created an 
or~ani3mj it has teken a centu~J and has cost their successors ouch 
sw.~e.t s.nd blood to prove that they created a nation. The C3.::le be:'ore 
us must be ccnsidered in tha li;~ht of our 'I,-lhole experience and not 
merely in that of wha.t was said a hundred years ago. The tre13.ty in 
.9.£Cstton_.does. not contravene fmy pl'ohibi:tory words to be f'oU1'1d in the 
Constitution. The only question is whether it is forbid1en by some 
~visibie-I~diation from the general tenas of the Tenth Amendment. We 
IT'.ust consider 'What this country has become in deciding what that 
Amendment hHS r:~serv.=d,." 25/.-:; u. S. 433-434 (Underscoring supplied) 

http:tre13.ty
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But more importaptly, reverting to the difference in descriptive 

phraseology for laws and for treaties in Article.6, clause 2, ot the 

Constitution, to which Holmes merel1 alluded in passing, sight has 

been lost of the origin ot the difference, and hence its true sig

nificance. In the cO:l.S"titut1onal convention ot 1787 the first aspect 

of the treat,y provisions to come up tor discussion was that which 

became ultimately embodied in the supremacy clause. The Virginia 

res~lut1ons had pro~sed that the national legislature have power to 

negate state laws contravening the Articles of Union. An amendment 

by Dr. Franklin add.l3d the power to negate stete laws contravening 


"a.ny Troaties subsistiTlB uuder the a.uthority of the union, II and the 

!B./

proposal was initislly ag~eed to wt~hout debate or dissent. SUb

sequently, the proposed paver to negate state legislation was rejected• 
...... 

Those opposed to the prOVision argued that it would be offensive to 

the states and that a state law that could be negated 'Would be set 

aside by the judiciary or, if necessar,y, could be repealed by a 

nat1ona.l law. Accordit:g~", in place of this provision there was ;pro

posed a" supremacy clause, providing that all legislative acts of the 

United states and all treaties !D!!de o.ud ratified under tlle authonty 

of the United States should be the supreme law of the respective 

states, . in so far as "che:>" ~l.ated tc.' such states or their citizens 

e:r...d. inhabitants, anl should be binding on t..he state judi.ciary. This 
};!/

proposal was unanimouslY 8~opted. 

12I 1 Farrand, Records ~t~e F!~eral ~en~ion, ~7, 54, 61. 

11/ 2 Farrand, Records of the Federal ~onren~1onJ 21-22, 27-29· 



Subsequently the supremacy clause was extended to "treaties made 

or which shall be made" und,e:c the authority of the United States, so 

as to nobvi~te all 'doubt concerning the force of treaties pre
12/
,,-

existing. 
Thus the framers of the Constitution wanted to be sure, and made 

sure as time proved, that the supremacy clause extended not only to 

treaties which might in the future be made under the new Constitution 

but also to treaties 'Which had in the pest been made under the Articles 

of Confedere.tion. They therefore eaid Iftreaties made, or which ahaIl 

be made" shall be binding. To have l~.lnited the clause onl.y to treaties 

made "in pursuance" of the new Constltutton w')uld ha'le defeated_ that 

~1.1.rpose. 

In that connection one of the principel :;onCerns wes the 1783 
KJ./

treaty of peace wi-th Great Britain, and the ability of the new 

national government to comply with its obligations in spite of the 
14/ 

recalcitrance of a number 0f the states. ~ue treaty, among other 

things, protected British craditors and guarar::.teed. agatnst future con

fiscations or prosecutions of persons on account of their part in the 

Revolutionary War. The Etatus of' this tre9.ty \TaS am.ong the fl rst 

issues to ·:ome before the new Supreme Court, in Ware v. Hylton, de
];2/

r=tded. in 1796. The eourt held that the treaty of 1733 ov-errode 

Virginia wartime legislation discharging indebtedness to B:"itish 

cred,itors, aleo that the treaty operated. to revilfe a \!ebt owed by an 

Ar!l.P.rican cit1.zen. Similar holdings in the early 1£,00 r S Vlere made by 

"!6:.! 2 Farrand, Records of the Federal Convention, 41'7. 

1:3./ 8 Stat. 80. 

11.1,./ ;1 Journals of the Continental C:.ngre:.>,! 72l-r.:7l~. 

~l/ 3 D8ll. 199 (1796). 
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the Court in Hopkirk v. Bell

16/ 

involving a state statute of limita

 


tions, and Eigginson v. Mein,
17/
 involving state confiscation of 


property of '3. Br1.tish subject. Still other and later cases sustained. 

both the pre-1789 and the post-1789 trea.ties, in protecting alien 

18/ 


ownership ara transfer of real property. 


In none of' these cases, nor in any case decided by the United 

States Supreme Court i!lVolving the construction. or effect of a treaty, 

can one find or discern an b.tention or purpose to regard a treaty as 
.. ..<r.;: 
above-the Constitution. On the contrary, the Court has repeatedly 

emphasized the subordinacy of t:-eattes to the Constitution. In 




Geofro~ v. Biggs,
.19/ 
 the Court said: 


"It would not be ccmtend.ed that it [the treaty poweE7 

extends so far as to authorize vThat the Constitution forbids, 

or a change in the character of the government or in that of 

one of the ate.t.es * '* *. Il 

16/ 3 Cran.ell 1.~54 (1(306). 

17../ 4 Creneh 415 (1208). 

l~/. E.g.; 9rr v. Ho~son, 4 Wheat. 453 (1819); Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel y. New He-ven. J S Wheat. 464 (1823); Fairfax's Devisee v. 

Hunter's Lessee, 7 C:i,."anch 602(1813); Chirac v. Chirac, 2 Wheat. 259 (1817); 
Hauenstein v. Lynham, 100 U. S. 483 (1879). 

12/ 133 U.S. 258, 267 (1890). The whole of the quotation reads: "The 
tr~aty power, as expressed in the Constitution, is in terms un

limited except by those restraints which are found in that instrument 
against the a.ct:i.on of the government or of its d,ePElXtments, and those 
arising from the nature of the government itself and of that of the 
States. It would not be contended that it extends so far as to authorize 
what the C(msti~ut~<;m forbids, or a change in the character of the gov
ernment or in that of one of the States, or a cession of any portion of 
the territory 0: the latter, without its consent. Fort Leavenworth 
Railroad Co. v. Lowe, 114 U.S. 525, 541. But with these exceptions, it 
is not perceived that there is any limit to the questions which can be 
adjusted touching any matter which is properly t~e subject of negotiation 
with a foreign country. Ware v. ,Hylton, 3 ~11. 199; Chi~ac v. Chirac, 
2 Wheat. 259; Hauenstein v. Locnham, 100 U.S. 483; 8 Opinions Attys. Gen. 
417; The Peoplev.Gerke, 5 California 381." 
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20/ 
In Doe: et al. v. ::Braden,. the Court said: 

t~e treaty is therefore a law made by the proper 

authority I and the cou-"'ts of justice have no right to annul 

or a1sregard any of its prOVisions, unless they violate the 

Constitution ot the United States." 
W 

In The Cherokee Tobacco, the Court said: 

"It need ha~ly be said that a treaty cannot chauge the 

C~nstitut1on or be heldval1d if it be in violation of that 

1nstrlllleut. This r~sults from the nature and tundamental 

principles of our government.-
. gg/ r'. 

In Missouri v. liolland, the case which is allegedly the motivat

ing force for the proposed amendment, the Court said: 


"We do not meen to imply that there are no qualifica

tions to the treaty-making power. * * * !:'fhe treaty in 

question does not contravene a~ proh1b1tor.y words to be 

fou.~ in the Constitution." 
gj/ . 

In United States v. Minnesota, the Court said.: 

"Of course, all treaties and statutes ot the United 


States are based on the Constitution; * * * The decisions 


of this Court generally have regarded treaties as-on much 


the same plane as acts of Congress, alld as usually subject 


to the general 1tmitations in the Constitution * * *.' 

gQ/ 16 Bow. 635, 657 (1853). 

g'!/ 11 Wall. 616, 620-621 (1870). 

~ 252 u.s. 416, 433 (1920). 
gJ/ 270 U.s. 181, 207-208 (1926). 

~/ See, to the same effect, Jones v. Walker, Fed. Cas. No. 7507, 13 Fed.. 
Cas. at p. 1062; Amaya, et al. v. Stano1ind Oil & Gas Co. I 158 F. 2d 

554, 556 (C.A. 5, 1946), certiorari den1e~, 331 u.s. 808; United States v. 
Th2!Pson~ 258 Fed. 257, 268 (E.D. Ark., 1919); Indemnitz Insurance Co. ot 
North Amer1ce v. Pan American A.~~s, 58 F. SUppa 338, 3~9, ~40 (S.D.N.Y•• 
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In addition, the Supreme Court has dealt with specific issues 

involving claims that certain treaties violated express constitu

tional guaranties. In Prevost v. ~eaux,
25/

the Court held that a 

tax which had accrued to a state was not divested by a subsequent 

treaty. Said the Court, "And certainly a treaty, subsequently ma?-e 

by the United States with France, could not divest rights of property 

already vested in the state, even if the words of the treaty had 

imported such an intention." 

In Brown v. Duchesne
26/

the Court stated that a treaty could not 

provide for the taking of private property without just compensation. 

In In re ROSs,27/ it was contended that a treaty and implementing 

statute, providing for trial by a consular court of crimes committed 

by American citizens in Japan violated various constitutional guaran

ties of fair trial. The Court rejected the contention, not by stating 

that the treaty was above the Constitution, but by holding that the 

constitutionalguarant1es did not extend to crimes committed abroad. 

On like reasoning, the Court haa sustained extradition of 

American citizens.
28/

 
29/
,



In Missouri v. Holland the contention that a treaty and imple

menting statute violated the Tenth Amendment was rejected on the ground 


that the treaty power was expressly delegated to the federal government,

therefore its exercise did not infringe the reservation to the states 

25/ 19 How. 1, 7 (1856).


?6/ 19 How. 183, 197 (1856). 


27/ 	 140 u.S. 453 (1891).

28/ 	 Neely v. Henkel (No .. 1), 180 U.S. :1-09, 122-123 (1901); Wright v. 
Henkel, 190 U.S. 40, 53 (1903); Charlton v. Kelly, 229 u.s. 447 (1913). 

29/ 	 252 U.s. 416 (1920). 



30/
of 'f)owers Hnot delegated. II 

Not only does the Supreme Court regard treaties as subordinate 

to the Constitution, but it regards them as generally of the same 

dignity as statutes. Thus a treaty can be modified or repealed by a 
31/

federal statute so far as its domestic effect is concerned -- Sa, the 

Court has held, to the extent that a treaty is self-executing as to 

become the law of the land, !tit ca.n be deemed in that particular only 
32/

the equivalent of a. legislative act." 

I~ there is one argument, which should be put to rest, it is that 

there is need for this constitutional a~en~~ent because the Constitution 

does 	not protect against a treaty which might impair rights of free 

speech, press, or religion. The argument stems from the wording of 

the First Amendment which, unlike the rest of the Bill of Rights, 

refers only tc the Congress--that is, it reads, IlCongress shall make no 

laW' respecting an establishment of religion} etc. *' * *. II 

30/ 	 See also Stutz v. Bureau of Narcotics, 56 F. Supp. 810 (N.D. Cal.) 1944), 

31/ 	 Head Money Cases, 112 U.S. 580, 597-599 (1884); Chae Chan Ping v. 
United states, 130 u.s. 581, 600-603 (1889)j see Moser v. United states, 
341 U IS. 41) 45 (1951) ,. - 

32/ 	 Chae Chan Ping v. United states, supra, 130 u.s. at 600; see United 
states v" Minnesota, 270 U.S. l81~4 Not only does it appear clear 

that treaties are slibject to constitutional limitation, but it is equally 
clear that they are subject to judicial review. To hold otherwise would 
create the anomalous position that although the courts could deny enforce
ment of a treaty on the ground it was inconsistent with a later act of 
Congress they were without power to do so on the ground of inconsistency 
with the Constitution. The power of federal courts to invalidate acts of 
Congress contrary to the Constitution ioTas implied from the propositions 
that a statute could not overrule the Constitution, that the federal 
,judiciary had jurisdiction over cases arising under the Constitution, and 
that it was sworn to uphold the Constitution.. ~tarbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch 
137J 176-180 (1803). The same reasoning applies to treaties. Cf. Taylor 
v. Morton, Fed. Case No. 13,799, 23 Fed. Cases at 785 (C.C.D. Mass., 1855). 
But in any event from the decisions already cited it is obvious that the 
power to examine into-the constitutional validity of treaties has been 
assumed by the Supreme Court. 



The fact is tha.t the First Amendment is not limited to action of 

the Congress ~ The courts have regarded it as prohibiting any aetion 

by the federal government, or any of its branches, impairing freedon 

of speech, press, or religion, or the rights of assembly and petition. 

In the cases arising under the President's Loyalty Order, Executive 

Order No. 9835, the First Amendment was assumed to be applicable to 

Presidential action. 33/ The First Amendment ha.s been assumed to apply 
34/

to orders of administrative agenc1es -- to judicial proceedings 

punishing for contempt of court, 'W to acts of & territorial legis1a

37ture,36/ and to the conduct of agencies for the District of c01umb1a.

In the latter connection, only last year, the SUpreme Court said that 

the First a.."1d FIfth Amendments IIconcededly apply to and restrict *' *' * 
the Federal. Government, It and held tha.t an order of the PUblic utilities 

Camaission of the District of Columbia. amounts to sufficient federal 

government action to make the First and Fifth Amendments applicable 
38/

thereto .. 

In addition, the liberties protected by the First Amendment have 

a.ll been held to be encompassed in the liberties guarded from. invasion 

33/ Joint Anti-Fa.scist Committee v. McGra.th, 341 u.s. 123, 135-136, 143, 
-- 199-200 (1951), reversing on other grounds Joint Anti-Fa.scist Be ee 
Committee v. Clark, 177 F. 2d 79, 84, 87-88 (C.A~D.Co, 19 9 j Bailey v. 
Richardson, 182T. 2d 46" 59-60, 71-74 (C.A.D.C., 1950) affirmed by an 
equally divided court; 341 u.s. 918 (1951). 

34/ 	 National Broadcasting Co. v. United states, 319 U.8.19O, 226-227 (1943). 

W 	 Toledo Ne~lspaper Co, v.. Un1ted States, 247 u.. s. 402 J 419-420 (1918) 
{overruled on other grounds, Nye v. United states, 313 U.S.33, 47-52 (1941) 

36/ 	 Davis v. Beason, 133 u.s. 333 (1890). 

37/ 	 Public Utilities Commission v. pollak" 343 U.So 451 (1952)0 

38/ 	 3i~3 u.s.. at 461-463. 
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on the part of the states by the Hdue process" clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendment. Thus freedom of speech,39/ freedom of the press 40 including 

1~1/ 42/
.mot1on pictures ·- and freedom of religion,,-' are all within the "due 

process" protection of the Fourteenth Amendment. Hence they are pre

sumab1y within the Hdue processf! protection of the Fifth Amendment, which 

is a clear limitation upon the whole of federal governmental action. As 
43/

Judge Edgerton stated. in Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee v. Clark -

ltRead literally, the First Amendment of the Constitution 

forbids only Congress to abridge these freedoms. But as the 

due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment extends the 

prohibition to all state a/etion, the due process cla.use of 

the Fifth must extend it to all federal action." 

It is unlikely that any court has ever held otherwise} and no 

amendment of the Constitution appea~s to be needed to prevent abridgement 

by treaty or execut1.ve ag;reement of the essential liberties guaranteed by 

the Bill of Rights or by the Constitution as a whole. 

Enactment of an ~lendment confirming that which is already the law 

would be a Inost unusual act in our constitutional history. Except ~or 

the first ten amendments, which for all intents and purposes were con

temporaneously adopted as part of the original organic act, each of 

the subsequent amendments to the Constitution has been adopted to meet 

39/ Gitlo'W v. New York, 268 u.s. 652 (1925). 

40/ Near v. Minnesota, 283 u.s. 697 (1931). 

~ Buretyn v. !filson, 3hS U.S. 495 (1952). 

~ Murdock v. Pennsylvania, 319 U.s. 105, 108 (1943); McCollum v. Board 
of Educati.on) 333 U.S. 203 (1948). 

43/ 177 F. 2d 79, 87; see note }l-5 supra.. 

http:execut1.ve


an existing unequivocal deficiency or need. Not only is there a 

paucity of legal materj.als to make a case for the amendment, but it is 

significant to note from the hearings held in the past and the litera

ture on the subject that the sponsors of S. J. Res. 1 are not seriously 

complaining about any treaty heretofore adopted by the United states. 

The complaints are addressed to the possibility that the United states 

might in the future consider adopting certain treaties or conventions, 

such as the human rights covenants, the freedom of information con

ventions, and the statute of an international criminal court, which 

are either in draft stage before certain bodies of the United Nations, 

or which have little chance of submission for adoption by the executive 

branch of this Government based. on pronouncements already made by 

representatives of the United States. 

But, more than being unusual and unprecedented, an amendment of 

the Constitution, which purports to be confirmatory or declaratory of 

that which is already the law, may be unexpectedly damaging. Reckon

ing J as we must, with the justifiable tendency of courts and others to 

give an altering significance.to an amendment of the organic act) let 

us consider proposed section 1 of S. J. Res. 1. It was derived from 

the American Bar Association proposal of February ~ 26, 1952, which 

reads as a whole: 

IIA provision of a treaty 'Which conflicts with any pro

•
vision of this Constitution shall not be of any force or 

effect. A treaty shall become effective as internal law in 

the United states only through legislation by Congress which 

it could enact under its delegated powers in the absence of 

~ 38 ABA Jour. 435-436 (May 1952). 

http:significance.to
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such treaty. If (8. J. Res .. 43 follOvTS this language .. ) 

The lihole of this proposal had the more far-reaching purpose of 

altering the Constitution as it was adopted in 1789, and interpreted 

in the intervening years. That purpose 'fas and. is to reduce the con

stitutional scope of treaty making and the subjects of treaties,'and 

to eliminate the self-executing effect of those treaties that can 

'prese;)tly be self-executing, by requiring the legislative action of 

Congress but limited by the measurement of its delegated powers under 

the Constitution absent any treaty.. The effect sought is a very 

definite change in the constitutional distribution of powe~s, by giving 

the federal government less than the whole of the treaty power and re

serving part of it to the states. It would reverse Missouri v. Holland 

and predecessor cases and undoubtedly, among other things, make of the 

Tenth Amendment to the Constitution a limitat~on on the treaty power. 

In such Circumstances, it is quite conceivable that the partial 

adaptation of the American Bar proposal in section 1 of 8. J. Res~ 1 

might be construed by a court to be more than confirmatory of exist

ing law and to have some of the altering effect desired by the sponsors 

of the ABA proposal. A nright enumerated in this constitution" might 

be deemed to be a right or power a.llegedly Preserved to the States 

respectively, or to the people H under the Tenth Amendm~nt. 

The same criticism is of course true of the corresponding pro

vision in 8. J. Res. 43 which is the original American Bar Association 

proposal., 

Whether or not these or different meanings would ultimately be 

attributed to the amendment by the courts, certain it is that there 

would be opened an enormous source of contest and litigation which 

would hamper the government at every step in the conduct of presently 

normal business, and render doubtful the actions taken. 



The history of the past and the decisions of our courts are com

pletely reassuring on the place of the treaty power in the constitu

tional scheme. They render unnecessary the amendment proposed~ 

Combined with the constitutional checks and balances of two-thirds of 

the Senate on the President in treaty-making} of the Congress on both 

in erasing undesired domestic effects, and of the courts on all in 

judging the constitutionality of the results, they constitute as strong 

a legal guaranty against unbridled exercise of the treaty power as the 

ingenuity of man has devised in any effectively working political 

system. 
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USec • 2. No treaty shall authorize or permit any
• 

foreign power or any international organization to super

vise, control, or adjudicate rights of citizens of the 

United States wi'thin the United States enumerated in this 

Constitution or any other matter essentially within the 

domestic jurisdiction of the United States." 

!ft. J. Res. 43 has no similar provision.J 

The purpose of this section is said to be to prevent future adoption of 

~ertain kinds of treaties, such as the incompleted drafts of covenants on human 

rights. 

However, it is conceivable that were section 2 in force now or earlier, it 

would have prevented this country entering a number of kinds of international 

agreements of importance to us. 

The prOVision prohibiting a treaty (or, under section 4 which is hereafter 

discussed, any other international agreement) which would authorize or permit any 

foreign power or international organization to supervise, control, or adjudicate 

rights of citizens of the United States within the United States would throw 

doubt upon, if not nullify, the. use of mixed claims commissions to settle or ad

judicate damage claims of United States citizens. An example of a number of these 

is found in the Claims Convention of 1868 between the United States and Mexic
'!2.1 

 

under which an international commission, appointed by the Pre.sident of the United 

States "and by the President of the Mexican Republic, was giveA authority to finally 

determine claims for personal injuries and property damage inflicted on both sides 

of the border by authorities of one government or the other. The compiler's note 

to the Convention shows that the Commission concluded its work in 1876 rendering 

awards in favor of United States citizens of over four million dollars as against 
~ 

approximately $150,000 in favor of Mexican citizens. 

1 Malloy, .Treaties, 1128. 

1 MaJ.loy, Trea.ties, 1131. 



Were it in force, the proposed constitutional provision might have prevented 

or jeopardized American participation in international arbitration of claims of 

American citizens or of disputes involving the domestic jurisdiction, either on 

grounds that the arbitrators constitute an international commission or organiza

tion, or that foreign governments are participants in the choice of the arbitra

tors who variously supervise or control or adjudica.te ::ights involved. A cur

rent example is the a.uthoriza.tion in the President to concluo.e a.nd give effect 

to agreements for the settlement of 1ntercustodia.l conflicts involving enemy
47/ 

property. These agreemen:l;a, such 8.5 the Brussels Agreement of 1947 to which the 

United. States is party with six other countries, involve among others the proper

ty rights of Americans by reason of their jOint ownership of certain enemy 

property or of corporate stock controlling ownership of such property. In the 

event of a dispute, a conciliator from a panel of seven elected by the seven 
48/

member countries shall forDlulate a solution which is binding. 

ftJl example of an arbitration which might impinge on the domestic jurisdic
49/

tion is contained in section 21 of the United Nations Head~uarters Agreemen~ 

concerning the headquarter~ located in this country and providing for arbitration 

of diepute8 re8pecting ths interpretation and application of the Agreement. 

T'ne propoeed const1t'tlt1onal provision would ~el'ioui5ly affect bounda.ry arra.nge

m~ntl! I paet and pre !!I ent ) 'lith our northern and 30uthera neighbors. It could in-
W 

validate the existing 1909 boundary treaty between the United States and Canada, 


in80far a.s Articlee III, IV, and VIII of the agreement give t/o the International 


Joint Commission (3 American and 3 Canadian members) ultimate approving power over 


47/ 64 Stat. 1079. 


-" 48/ See Article 37A of toe Bru8sels Agreement, and the backgl'ound described in H.

Rept" 2770, 81st Call,:;.} AugUBt 1, 1950. 

49/ 61 Stat. 756, 764. 

http:bounda.ry
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uses, obstructions, or diversions of waters on either side of the boundary line. 

The provioion that no treaty (or other international a.greement) shall au

thorize or p~rmit any foreign power or 1nternational organization to supervise, 

control, or adjudicate any matter essentially within the domestic jurisdiction 

of the United S~ may be particularly troublesome. Its alleged purpose is 

to "make effective, ins.)far as the United States is concerned, the prohibition 

of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the U. N. Charter forbidding U. N. intervention in 
511 

purely domestic ma.tters~ It Article 2, paragraph 7, of the United Ns,'tions Charter

now provides 

"Nothing contained in the present Charter shall author

ize the United 1Tat1ona to intervene in matters which are es

sentially within the domestic Jurisdiction of a.ny state or 

shall require the Members to submit such matters to settle

ment under the present Charter; but this principle shall not 

prejudice the application of enforcement measures under 

Chapter VII." 

Laying aside any question of conflict betveen the proposed constitutional 

amendment and the latter part of the quoted provision regarding Chapter VII 

(which dea.ls with Security Council action in respect of threats to the peace, 

breaches of the peace, and acts of aggr~3siQn), it should be observed that this 
52/

provision of the Chartel' is part of our law, and 1s alr~ady an existing protection 

if' needed against the Ur~,i ted Na·r.ions. Els~where, when it was felt that such a 

safegua.rd was needed against a :f'eareu encroa.chment, it was included in the particu

lar agreement} such as the United States aeceptance of the eo-called "compulsory" 

jurisdiction of the Interna'tlonal Court of Justice under Article 36, p~ra.grapb. 2, 

2!/ 99 Cong. Rec. 161, January 7, 1953. 

52/ 59 Stat. 1031. 
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53/ 
of the Statute of the Court. The acceptance (pursuant to Senate Resolution of 

54/ 
August 2, 194bT contains the reservation that the United States declaration 

ahall not apply to Udisputes with regard to matters which are essentially w1th

in the domestic jurisdiction of the United States of America &8 determined by 
55/

the United States of America.. 11 

The difficulty in freezing any such provision into the Constitution is 

that is becomes completely inflexible without any possibility of waiver by agree

ment when dee1rable. This would be true not only for the United Nations but 

regarding any other problem we may have with a foreign government or lnterna

tional organization. For example, in the past some of our consular conventions 

have allowed foreign consular officials certain judicial powers. The Convention 
56  

with France of l~ empowered French consuls in the United States to adjudicate 

all disputes ariSing within the United Stat~s between subjects of France 

(Art. 12) and to exercise police powers over French vesae1s (Art. 8). In 
211

Wildenhus's Case the Supreme Court said that if e~ch a treaty gave a consular 


official exclusive jurisdiction over a homicide committed on a. vessel in port, 


the treaty would preclude prosec utiOll. for the offense by a sta.te cour-c; it held, 


however, that the treaty in question did not preclude prosecution by the state of 


New Jersey. It might be observed in this connection that the United Sta.tes ha.s 


treaties with other countries giving its consular officials judicial powers a.broad 


'2J/ 59 Sta.t. 1031, 1060. 


?!I T.I.A.So l598. 


25/ 1. United Na.tions Trea.ty SCI'ieo, p. 9; registration no. 3. 


2§j (; Stat. 106. 


57/ ]J',; u.s. ~, 17-18 (1887). 
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58/ 

which are regarded of great value. 

The proposed amendment might throw doubt upon our existing extradition trea

ties, or the extent to which we can grant extradition. To date the power to enter 

such treaties bas never been questioned. 
22l

And it is well settled that, where the 

treaty so provides, an American citizen can be lawfully extradited to some other 

country to be tried in accordance with the laws of that co~try tor an offense com
§gj

mitted there. 

Th~ hoat of agreements to Which the United States bas subscribed in the past 

in becoming a member of the many international organizations (such as the Interna

tional Civ1l Aviation Organization, ~he International Telecommunications Union, the 

Universal Postal Union, the World Health Organization, the International Bank, and 

the International Fund, to mention but a few), all may require examination to ascer

tain the extent to which any such tree.ties or international agreements permit the 

international organization to supervise, control, or adjudicate a matter or matters 

"essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of the United States," let alone the 

rights of citizens of the United States. We ca.n suppose that in a great measure 

this has been avoided by the several charters and agreements of the past. Neverthe

less some of the useful and necessary techniques adopted would seem to infrie the 
61 

constitutional amendment proposed, such as the Narcotic Drug Protocol of 19 , under 

Artic~e 1 of which the World Health Organization may add, to the list of drugs 

58/ 	 Only recently the International Court of Justice bad occasion to pass upon the 
extent of American consular court jurisdiction in Morocco, France v. United 
States of America, Case Concerni Hi ts of Nationals of the United States of 
America in Morocco, Judgment 0 August 27, 1952; I.e.J. Reports 195 , p. 1 

221 	 Holmes v. Jennison, 14 Pet. 540, 569-570, 586, 588 (1840); Matter of Metzger,
5 How. 116, 187-188 (1847); Factor v. Laubenhe1mer, 290 U.S. 276 {1933}. 

§2J ftely4v . He.nkel (NO.1), 180 U.s. 109, 123 (1901),; Charlton v. Kelly, 229 U.S. 
7, 65-469 (1913); Valentine v. U.S. ex rel. Neidecker, 299 U.s. 5,7 (1936). 

61/ 	 T.I.A.S. 2108. 
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capa.ble of producing addiction, .neW'~y-_d1scovereddrcugs or compounds or synthetics j 

whereupon their manufacture ~nd distribution i~ to be limited by the member states 

in a.ccordance With the 1931 Convention and 1946 Protocol. 

One cannot help but speculate upon what such a constitut1onal amendment would 

do to any efforts of the United States to achieve genuine international control in 

important fields relating to the peace and safety of the world. For example, the 

United States proposal Of 1946, rejected by the Soviet Union, of an international 

agency for the control and development ot atom1c energy, included broad powers 

in the interr~tional agency for~he management and ownership of all atomic activi

ties potentially dangerous to world security, as well as power to control, in

spect, and license all other ato~c activitres. 
62/ 

The system of international in

spection, which lay at the heart of the plan, cl~arly would conflict with the pro

posed constitutional amendment. 

Thepo1nt need not be belabored by reciting other like problems that must one 

day be the subject of international solution. In their regard we can 111 afford to 

immobilize the one great peacetime weapon this country possesses, namely, the 

tl'eaty -making power. 

000:'::0000 

62/ 	 See International Control of Atomic Energy, Growth of a Po~icy, State 
Department Publication 2702 (1946); Policy at the Crossroads, State 
Department Publication 3161 (1948). 



"Sec. 3. A treatl shall becomeeftective as internal law in 


the United St,ates only through the enactment ot B;2propriate legislation 

,., .•- . I. 't 

bl the COB§!ess." 

LOn this subject, S. J. Ees. 43 provides: nA treaty shall become 

effective as internal 'law in the United states o~y through legislation 

lihich would be valid in the absence at treaty.-"7 
," 

The purpose of this provision is to prevent treaties, which are 


intended to be and capable'~ot being $fll.f-executlng, from becoming 


self-e~cecuting; and to require, in all cases, that a treaty cannot become 

effective as internal la.w in the United States except through the enact

ment of legislation by the Congress. 

S .. J. Res .. 43, the American Bar ...t\sso~iation proposal, would go even 

further and would prevent a; treaty from becoming ,internal law except 

through legislation whic~ Congress could validly enact under its powers 

in the absence of the treaty, thereby limiting the scope or subject 

~~tter of treaties to those matters which are Within the enumerated 

legislative powers of the Congress. 

The solution, evolveq. by the constitutional convention of 1787, 

of placing treaty making in the President with the advice and consent 

--;f till:1-thirds ?f the Senators present, was the result of a great deal 

()f th~ught, discussion, and co~romise. John Jay, in No. 64 ot The 

Pedera1ist, and Alexander Ha.milton in No. 75, have set forth the reasons 

f~r placing the treaty power in the President and two-thirds of the 

Sena.te. Hamilton described it as "one of the best digested and most 

unexceptionable parts"of the constitutional plan. 

Because the capacity and prestige of the Senate in treaty-making 

and treaty-law-rrBkil~ is under challenge by the present proposa.l for 

arr:.end'·'ient, I \l'Juld urge every member of the Senate to review cerefully 

these two essays, by Jay and Hamilton, among others. I would call 

attention es~ecia.lly to the following paragraph from Jay·s paper, which 



goes directly to the point proposed by this amendment: 

"Some are displea.sed '* * .)f- because, as the treaties, when 

r.ade, are to have the farce of laws, they should be made only by 

men invested with legislative authority. These gentlemen seem 

n~t to consider that the judgments of our courts, and the commissions 

constitutionally given by our governor, are as valid and as binding 

on all persons whom they concern, as the laws passed by our legis

lature. All c")nst1tutional acts ot power, whether in the executive 

0-;''' in the judicial depa.rtment, have as much legal validity and 

0bligation 8S if they proceeded from the legislature; and therefore, 

Whatever name be given to the power of making treaties, or however 

obligatory they may be when made, certain it is, that the people may, 

with much pr')priety, commit the pcY'ler to a distinct body :from the 

legislature, the executive, or the judicial. It surely does not 

foli')w, that because they have given the power tjf making laws to 

the legislature, that therefore they should likewise give them 

the power to do every other act of sovereignty by which the citizens 
§l/ 

a.~:e to be bl')und and affected." 

The point is as valid now as it was in 1788. Nevertheless, because 

treaties were to have the force of laws, proposals were made to require 

c;ncu.::crence of the H()use in the treaty-making process. These were sub
§!

mitted first at the constItutional convention, then at a number of the 

63/ The Federalist, 170. 64 

64/ 2 F~~rand, Recl')rds ~f the Federal Canvention, 392-394, 481, 495, 
-- 522·525, 527-529, 538 (proposal defeated 10 to 1), 540-541, 547-550. 



§2J
later state ratifying conventions, and still later on a number of 

§§j
occasions since the adoption of the Constitution. They have invariably 

been rejected or dropped. 

The present proposal would require two steps before a treaty could 

have domestic effect, first, the approval of two-thirds of the Senate 

and, second, reconsideration by the Senate and approval by the House. 

This is unprecedented, anywhere. In a Sta.te Department memorandum, 

dated May 23, 1952, already made available to you, there is summarized 

the constitutional requirements of various other countries for giving 

effect to treaties as internal law. It i8 pOinted out that no other 

country in the world is required by its constitution or cons"citutional 

practice to follow such a double procedure. Moreover in the countries 

where participation by the legislature is required, such as the United 

Kingdom, the composition of the executive branch of the government is 

determined by the legislative body. The government in power in those 

countries accordingly controls both the executive and legislative powers. 

The defea.t of an important law or treaty normally results in the forma.

tion of a new government in which the executive and legislative authority 

are in agreement. 

§2/ 	Pennsylvania, 2 Elliott's Debates 5,6; South Carolina, 4 Elliott's 
Debates 265-267, 280; Virginia, 3 Elliott's Deba.tes 610; North 
Carolina., 4 Elliott·a Debates 115, 119, 125, 131, 246. Some of this 
was mere discussion, and none got beyond the stage of a recommendation 
to the First Congress. 

66/ 	See, proposal of Virginia Assembly, "growing out of Congressional 
debate of the Jay Treaty with Great Britain (5 Annals of Congress
394, 400-401, 426-771), Acts of Virginia Assembly 1795, p. 55-
no action taken on propoaalj and see ProEOsed Amendments to the 
Constitution, H. Doc. 551, 70th Cong., 1st sess., 120-122; also 
H. J. Res. 60, 79th Cong., 1st sess. (H. Rapt. 139), passed by the 
House May 9, 1945, 91 Conga Rec. 4367~8. This last was a proposal 
to prov1de that treaties could be made by the President by and with 
the advice of both Houses of Congress, viz. a simple majority of both. 



No~ only is the double step unprecedented, b~t it is unnecessary. 

In the f'ir:st place a.ll treatiee are not self-executing. And in the 

second place, existing law :pre-iv-ides adequate lr.eans for participation 

by the House in cases where such participation is appropriate, without 

the neceesity ~·f a .rigid req~J.il·el!:ent of such partiCipation in all cases. 

Looking at the law as 1t now stands1 a treat)' may, of its own force 1 

be a law which binds the rights of individuals, and as such 1s to be 
§Jj 

regarded by a court ss an act of Congress. In that posture it 1s 

described as self ...executing. As such it may override a.ny 1nco1l81stellt 
68/ §2! 

pr~v1sion o~ a state constitution and law, or municipal ordinance. 

Also, it has an equal status with an act of Congress. Hence while 80 

far as possible the treaty and statute will be construed to avoid 
70/ 

incons1stency~ -- if there is clear inconsistency a later treaty will 
III 

prevail over an earlier statute and a later statute viII prevail 
72/ 

over an earlier treaty. 

But a. treaty need not have a self-executing effect. The nature of 

"l;he treaty obligation and the intention of the contracting states, 

§]j 	The Peggy, 1 Cranch 102, 110 (1801). 

§§j 	~ v. Hylton, 3 DaII. 199; Hauenstein v. Lynham, 100 U.S. 483. 

69/ 	 Asakura v. ~eattle, 265 u.s. 332. 

1Q/ 	 United States v. Lee Yen Tai, 185 u.s. 213, 220-223; Pigeon River 
££. v. Cox Co., 291 u.s. 13S, 160-161. 

71/ 	 United states v. Lee Yen Tai, 185 u.s. 213, 220; Hijo v. United States, 
194 u.s. 315, 324. 

~I 	The Cherokee Tobacco, 11 Wall. 616; Head Money Cases, 112 U.S. 580, 
591-599; Chae Chan Ping v. United states, 130 u.s. 581~ 599-603; see 
Pigeon River Co. v. Cox, 291 U.S. 138, 160; Moser v. United States, 
341 u.s. 41, 45. - - 



evidenced in the agreement, bec:nne important factors. Chief Justice 
JJJ 

Marsl1all stated j.t best in Foster v. Nie180n: 

rtOur constitution declares a treaty t·., be the law of the 

land. It is, consequently, to be regarded in courts of justice 

as equivalent to an act ~f the legislature, whenever it operates 

of itself, without the aid of any legislative provision. But 

when the terms of the stipulation import a contrsct--when either 

of the parties engages to perform a particular act, the treaty 

addresses itself to the political, not the judicial department; 

and the legislature must execute the contract, before it can 

become a rule for the cou:rt.tI 

T11erefore whether or not a treaty is self-executing is a matter 

prirr~~ily of construction of the treaty. This is' no different than 

the construction of a statute. The courts have regarded statutes and 

treaties on a par in determining their immediate effectiveness; and a 

statute, like a treaty, may be so framed as to make it apparent that 

it does not become practically effective until somethi~ further 1s 
74/ 

done 	by Congress itself, or by Sotae officer or body_ 

73/ 	 2 Pet. 253, 3lh (1829) 

74/ 	 Judge Putnanl said in United Shoe ~~ch1nery Co. v. Duplessis Shoe 
:Machinery Co., 155 Fed. 842, 845 (C.A. 1, 1907) j JlAn examination 
of the decisions of the Supreme Court on this topic will show there 
1s no practical distinction whatever as between a statute and a 
t::-eaty with regard to its becoming presently effective, without 
awaiting :further legislation. A statute may be so framed as to 
make it apparent that it does not become practically effective 
until s0mething further is done, either by Congress itself or by 
some officer or cortnnission intrusted with certain powers with 
reference thereto. The same may be said with regard to a treaty. 
B~th statutes and treaties beco~e presently effective when their 
purposes are expressed as presently effective; * * *" 
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From this brief summation of existing law, it is apparent that 

there are at least three means by which participation of the House may 

be obtained where appropriate. 

First, the treaty as drafted, ~~y stipulate or require that it be 

regarded as not self-executing. If ~ts implementation requires appropria

tions or criminal sanotions or similar d~mest1c legislation, it will 

necessarily depend on legislation' passed by both Houses. In other 

situations, where the treaty might have internal effect, its terms may 

prevent it from being self-executing. A notable e~ple is Arts. 55 

and 56 of the United Nations Charter, obligating the parties to "promote" 

stated social and economic objectives and pledging themselves "to take 
151 

joint and separate action" for the achievement of these purposes. 

Recently, the California Supreme Court beld these provisions 'Were 
1Y 

non-se1r-executing'" 

151 	 See, for other examples, the Convention for the Protection of 
Migratory Birds of August 16, 1916, 39 Stat. 1702, Art. VIII, 
legislation implementing which was involved in Missouri v. Holland, 
252 U.S. 416, 431; the International Slavery Convention of Sept. 25, 
1926, 46 Stat. 2185, obligating the parties to take "necessary steps,tf 
"adopt eJ.l appropriate measures," "take all necessary measures," etc. 
to achieve its Qbjectives; the Genocide Convention, Senate Executive 
0, Slst Cong., which is cast in terms intended to make it non-self
executing; and present drafts of proposed conventions or covenants 
relating to human rights and to freedom of information, which are the 
alleged targets or the proposal to amend the Constitution and which 
are cast in non-self-executlng terms. 

1Q/ 	 See Fyi!! v. State, 242 p. 2d 617 (Sup. Ct. Calif., 1952). 



Second, the Senate, in the exercise of its power to impose reserva-
TI/

tiona may impose as a candition, to its consent to ratification, that 

the treaty shoudl not be considered self-executing. This should afford 

ample opportunity and scope for dealing with matters which the Senate 

feels ought not have a self-executing effect. 

Finally, in an extreme case, there stands as a check on the 

President and Senate the power of Congress, by subsequent statute I 

to override the treaty insofar as its effect on domestic law 1s concerDed. 

11/ Haver v. ~, 9 Wall. 32, 35; see 98 Cong. Rec. b~ch 20, 1952, pp 
2602-3. 



In general, these safeguards have worked well, The most con

spicuous instance of dissatisfaction arose in connection with the 

Jay Treaty of 1794; but while the issue of tbe House's participation 

in corM~ercial treaties was debated and a constitutional amendment was 

proposed by the Virginia legislature, no action was taken on that 
78/

amendment by Congress or the other states.-

A rigid requirement that no treaty can have domestic effect as 

law unl~ss it goes through the second step of approval by both Houses 

of Congress would have seriously damaging consequences in those areas 

in which treaties have traditionally been self-executing. For example, 

treaties of commerce and friendship typically provide for the rights 

9£ aliens to hold, acquire, inherit, and dispose of property, to engage 

in businesses and p~o£essions, to be protected in their persons and 

property, to be free from burdensome taxation, and the like. Such 

treaties ere almost 1nvariab~y self-executing. When ratified by the 

Senate, they become domestic law. In case of conflict, they override 

inconsistent state law. No reason has been suggested why the efforts 

~f the United States to secure adequate protection for the persons and 

property of its citizens abroad, Whether transients or residents, should 

be impeded by making the process of adopting such treaties more burden

some and time-consuming than it nov is. Nor have substantial objections 

been suggested to the long established practice respecting treaties of 

friendship and commerce and other types of treaties which have tradition

ally been self-executing. 

Ii;; seems to me th8.·t the requirement of the double step in effectuating 

treaties would for all practical purposes debase the present constitutional 

78/ See note 66. su~ra. 
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function of the Senate in the treaty-making process. For~ as a precaution 

against attack on provisions which might have some internal effect, it 

would become advisab+e, as a matter of practice, to su~mit , all treaties 
. 	

for some form of legislative approval by both Houses. The separate 

tYro-thirds approve,l of the Senate 'Would become merely an obstacle rather 

than an act of treaty making. 

The American Bar Association addition (contained in S. J. Res. 43) 

to the change suggested by section 3 of S. J. Res. 1 would superimpose 

a major change in the relations between the federal and state governments, 

as well as seriously curtail the scope of the treaty power. The power to 

enter into treaties was granted by the Constitution 1,r1thout any express 

limitation as to the subject matter of possible treaties. At the con

stitutional convention of 1787, while there were suggestions that certain 

t~~es of treaties, for example, treaties of peace, should receive different 

procedural treatment, there 1ms no suggestion that the treaty power be 


limited as to subject ruatte~. The framers were prlinarily impressed with 


the necessity, inthe'intcrest of national survival, of an adequate and 


effective power to ~~ke, and to enforce within the states, vmatever 


treaties seemed appropriate to facilitate the conduct of foreign rela

tions. At the constitutional convention it was generally agreed that 


the federal government should have the full and exclusive treaty pOVJ'er

before any agreement ,vas a.rrived at as to the scope of the legislative 

powers of Congress. Tile view' of the framers is reflected in the letter 

from'George Washington, dated September 17, 1787, transmitting the pro

I 

r 	

I 

I 
t 

-I 
I 
,:> 

• pos~q. CO'Q.st11;llti9o, to ti1e Continental Congress:-
79/ 

TIThe friends of our country have long seen and desired, 

that the 	power of making war, peace and treaties, that of levying 

2 Farrand, RecordG of the Convention, 666-667. 



money and regulating commerce, and the corresponding executive 

and judicial authorities should be fully and effectually vested 

in the general goverment of the Union. II 

Th2 vie't{ of the Supreme Court has allffiYs been that, lithe treaty 

power of the United States extends to all proper subjects of negotiation
80/ 

betlveen our government and the governments of other nations. n Such 

treaties may have the ~orce of domestic lav, if they are self-executing, 

or :may be implemented by legislation under the (fnecessary and proper ll 

clause. 
81/ 

In Missouri v. Holland -- the Court expressly rejected a contention 

that the United States could not by treaty and implementing act of 

C9ngress regulate the subject of migratory birds unless that subject 
\ 82/ 

came within the legislative powers delegated to Congress -

But that decision merely made explicit what had long been implicit, 

for in none of the cases involving treaty provisions had any question 

been raised as to whether the provision was within the general powers 

of Congress to legislate. It was enough that the matter was an appro

priate subject for international negotiation. 

The most usual tYJ?0S of treaties would be invalid if measured by 

the test of Whether they came within the legislative powers of Congress. 

80/ Geofro;'i v. Rig~, 133 U,s. 258, 266 (1890). See also Holmes v,. 
Jennison, 14 Pet. 5~ 569 (Opinion of Tnney, C.J.) (1840); Holden 
v. ~01., 17 Wall .. 211, 243 (1872); In re Ross, 140 U.s, 453J 463 (1891); 
Hissouri v. Holland, 252 U.s. 416, 433-434 (1920); Asakura v. Seattle,
2b5 U.S. 332, 341 (1924); Santovinc~~ v. Egan, 284 u.s. 30, 40 (1931). 

81/ 252 u.s. 416. 

82/ 
may 

As the Court stated (252 U.S. 433): "It is obvious that there 
be matters of the sharpest exigency for the national well being that 

an act of Congress could not deal with but that a treaty followed by such 
an act could, and it is not lightly to be asstllaed that, in matters 
requiring national action, 'a pOwer which must belong to and someWhere 
reside in every civilized government' is not to be found." 
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For example, treaties relating to the rights of aliens to own land and 

personalty, to inherit property, and to transfer property by will or 

intestate succession;--
83/ 

treaties relating to rights of aliens to engage 

in trade or business, as applied to a business having no tnterstate 
/ 

character;--
84

and treaties of extradition--where the crime was a purely 
 

domestic one within the foreign stat
85/

This docs not mean that the treaty power is a "Trojan horse II 't.,hich 

can bring about an unintended Hchange in the balance between federal 

and state power," as the American Bar Association Committee has contend
86/ 

ed. It means simply that one of the powers which the Constitution 

delegated to the federal government, completely, was the treaty power,

The framers clearly understood that the treaty p0112r vTaS very broa.d in 

scop~ and CQuld reach many matters which would othen~se be solely of 

state concern. Nevertheless they gave that po~er exclusively to the 

federal government. It is the proposed denial to the :rederal government 

of' e" large part of the treaty pOvTcr, granted by the Constitution and 

r8peatedly exercised since the beginning of the Republic, which would 

produce "a change in the balance between federal and state power. I! 

In this connection, reference has been made to the so-called Steel 

! 


Seizure Case
87/ 

The Supreme Court held that the executive order of the 

Presid~nt directing the Secretary of Commerce to seize and operate the 

83/ Chirac v. Chirac, 2 \fueat. 259; Hauenstein v. Lynham, 100 U.S. 
4S3; Santovincenzo v. Egan, 284 U.s. 30. 

84/ Asakura v. Seattle, 265 U.S. 332 (pawnbrok0r). 

82/ Matter of Metzger, 5 Ho,,,. 176, 181-188 (forgery); Charlton v. Ke11X,
229 U.S. 441 (murder). -_.. 

§!i/ Hearings 
" 

p. 31. These are the hearings 1.rhich were held in May, 

June 1952 on S,3. Res. 130 (82d Cong.) the pred€r.essor of S.3. Res. 1 

(83d Cong.) 


§I/ Youngstown Co. v. SalfYer, 343 U.s. 519 (1952). 



steel mills l·rhich "TerG then threatened 1dth a stril\:G, was not authorized 


by tl.!(:) Conr:titution or la1'Ts of the United States; and tl.13,t th~ order and 


sGizure could not stend. Th(~ vote of the Justices vTaS Gix to three. 


Proponents of S. J. R:!s. 1 say, 


tI~1r. Chief Justice Vinson, dissenting in the Steel Seizure Cases, 

i:r.tplied that the Ullit8d Nations Charter e,nd the North Atl:?~nt1c Treaty 

gave the President pOllCr to seize private property. (Youngstown Sheet 

£~ Tube Co. v. Sa~:ry:er, 343 u.s. 579, 667 (1952).) Ttvo other Justices joined 

'·r.i:th him in that opinion. Under the pressure of some future emergency, a 

majority of the SU'Pr~m.a Court may find that the treaty p01·rer authorizes 
88/ 

::,~ction othenrise forbidden by the Constitution. u-

Th~= reference t.o th;:; United Nations Charter and the North Atlantic 

Treaty occurs in Part I of the dissent by Mr. Chief Justice Vinson and 

Nl". Justices Reed and Hinton, 343 u.s. beginning a~G 667. The preface to 

the reference is this s(~nt,=nce: uIn pr~ssing upon the question of Presidential 

powers in this case, 'lIe mu!:;t first consider the context in 'tY'hich those pOly-ers 

":·rere exercised. n The r::;fer~nces to the Charter and Harth Atlantic Treaty 

follow, and appear in dCGcribing the historical background of world conflict 

'Which the United States has faced from the close of World War II through 

the Korean conflict. Reference is made to the United Nations Charter and 

the Horth Atlantic l'riso.ty as Ucongrei;sional recognition that mutual security 

for the free 'World is th:~ best security against the threat of aggression on 

a global;scale." The di~sent then proceeds to outline the congressional 

m·~asu:res which follo"t-TeQ the treaties chronologically) such as the Mutual 

S3curity Act, the Dofense Production Actl and several appropriation acts. 

Then, D.fter this recitation, the dissenters launch into their derivative 

8~1 Bricker, uSaf~guarding the Treaty POrTer, ff 13 Fed" Bar Journal TI, 
79 (Dec., 1952). 
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conclusion with these opening worde: "The l?resident has the dutY' to execute 

the foregoing legiBlat~ve pro~ams. Their 8ucce~8ful executi~ depends upon 
89/ 

continued production of eteel and 8tab~li;z;ed prices for steel. If 

It is, therefore, fairly c1.ear that, w~atev.er one 1 8 views m&y be on 

the merits of the dissent, certain.+Y it res:t;sop thli! view that the President t e 

alleged power to seize the steel mills aros~ from his d:uty to ex~cute the 

legisle.tive programs of the Congress and no:t from any implication that any 

treaty gave the Pre~iden~ power to seize private property. The adoption of 

S. J. Res. 1 or S. J. Ree. 43 would not inc,~eaee or diminish the chances 

that the minorityte holding might 
" 

same day become 
\ 

the majority 
f 

holding. 

The reason why the tre8.~y pow~r +8 ,no~ and ehouJ.d, not be limited to 

ma.tters which would other.w1se be within the l:eg~slative ;pow~rs delegated 

to Congress is clear. In regard to, general 1eg~ela~ive powers, those 

powers not delegated to ,the federal government reserved may 
. .' 

are 
r' 

to and 

be exercised by the 8t~tes under the Ni~th and Tenth Amendments to the 

Const1t~t1on. Thus, there. 18 no gap in powers. The power to make treaties 

is, however, expressly denied to the etates:by Art. I, Sec. 10 of the 

Constitution. Whenever a matter im an appropriate one for international 

negotiation and agreement, either the federal government must be capable 

of dealing with it by treaty, or the United,States as a whole i8 lacking 

in an essential aspect of sovereignty and i.~ seriously handicapped in its 

ability to deal with other nations. Tb:e point was succinctly stated by 

" 90/ Attorney General Ca1eb Gush1ng, in 1857.. 

tIThe power, which the Conetitution be stows on the President, 

with advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties, is not 

89/ 343 u.s. 612, underscoring supplied. 

on I A (").,.. 1\++.... ~........ l"., ) • ., e 
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only gen.::?ral in t::rlllG and "'"Ilithotlt any express li.rn.itatton, but it 


is accompanied lrith absolute prohibition of exercise of treaty-

pOI-Tel'" by th::: St':.:.t2:3. That is, in the rn.a.tter of forc:ign negotia

tion, the States have conferred the whole of their power, in other 

words, all the trcaty-powern of sovereignty, on the United States. 

Thus, in the present case, if the power of negotiation be not in 

the United States, then it exists nowaere, and one great field of 

international relation, of negotiation~ and of ordinary public and 

private interest, is closed up, as "Tell against the United States 

as each and everyone of' the States. That is not a supposition to 

be accepted, unless it be forced upon us by considerations of 

overpowering cog,~ncy. Nay, it involves political impossibility. 

For, if one of th·2 proper functions of sovereignty be thus utterly 

lost to us, then the people of the United States are but incompletely 

sQv'3reign, --not sovereign, --nor in coequality of' ri.ght with other 

admitted sovereignties of Europe and Am.erica. 1f 

The ABA pro-posal 'Vould therefore appear to be even more disruptive 

than the suggestion for change embodied in section 3 of S. J. Res. 1. 

Since any constitutional li~~tation of the scope of treaties would 

'Wr.:aken the position or this nation at the international bargaining 

tab10, i-c is incumheut on the prOpOnel'lts of such a limitation to sho'" 

a definite and compelling need for it. As I said at t~e outset of my 

stfJ:~3m':::nt., that shorTing is not made by pointing to particular treaties, 

not yet ratified or even submitted for ratification, i-{hieh are said to 

be objectionable. 



"Sec, 4. All ;xegy.tive or 2tl1er agreements between the 

President and any i~matiQnel orgAAizat.on. foreign po'W'§r, 

Qr otfici~ thereof sb~Jl be made only in the maanar and to 

the emnt t2 be presqibeg. by law. 5B«b agreemnts sha-'l 

be sll~egt to tQe 11m't~i9na ~§Q~ 2n ~a~e§, or the 

making of trfJaties 9 kY this a;r:1i.1.cJ.9. It 

lihe comparable provision in S. J. Res. 43 reads as tallows: 

"Executive agreements shall be subject to regulation by the 

Congress and to the limitations imposed on treaties by this article.!7 

Along 'W'ith the above quoted provisions of proposed section 4, it is 

probably necessary to consider the proposed provisions of S. J. Res. 2, 

B3d Congress. which sets out the kind of limitations the sponsors of S. J. 

Res. 1 have in mind in providing that executive agreements shall be made 

only in the manner and to the extent to be prescribed by law. Thus in 

addition to being subject to the limitations imposed on treaties and the 

making of treaties by the first. thr-ee -sectionsof·S. -J. Res., 1, executive 

and other international agreements, other than treaties, would be subject 

to the follo'Wing: 

1. 	 They shaJ.l be of no force or effect as laws or as a~thorizations 

until and unless theY' have been published in full in the Federal 

Register. 

2. 	 They shall be subject to such legislative action as the Congress, 

in the exercise ot its constitutional powers~ shall deem neces8~ 

or desirable • 

.3. 	 They shall be deemed to terminate not later than six months after 

the end of the term. of the President during whose tenure they were 

negotiated, unless extended by proclamation of the succeeding 

President. 
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4. 	 Agreements or conpacts entered into by the President with foreign 

governments or officials requiring secrecy shall be submitted to 

the Congress as treaties in accordance with the requirements of 

the Constitution~ otherwise they shall be of no force or effect 

except as personal undertakings of the President~ 

MOst of the executive agreements have been and are in fact congress

ional-executive agreements] based upon the cooperation of the Congress and 

the President and the merger of their powers: 

A comparatively small number or the total agreer~nts has rested upon 

the sole action of the President.. These have related to his e:cpress and 

exclusive constitutional powers as commander in chief of the ~ and navy, 

and his dip~omatic powers as the sole organ of the federal government in 

the field of international relations~~ including the power to receive 

ambassadors and other public ministers. Thus the power to give permission 

without legislative assent for the introduction into this countr.y of 

foreign (Mexican) troops was assumed to exist from the authority of the 

President as commander-in-chief or the milit~ wld naval forces of the 
21/

United States; and recognition of a foreign government (USSR) with 

incidental settlement of outstanding claims rested on the President's 
W 

powers to receive ambassadors and other public ministerso 

In contrast to these types,:, there is the large bulk of executive 

agreements either authorized or ratU'ied by Congress-. These include 

the postal conventions; the acquisitiona of territories such as Texas:l 

Hawaii: and certa..i:.1 islands in the Great Lakes; the arrangements with 

:w' IYQ~I. v ~ r.~,l~p;~ngr.Qtt} 183 u.. s" 424: 435 (1902) ~ 

221 	 llr~"tte(l_~~,~ v« B~mQL.1, .301 U~ S ~ 324 (1937); Un~ted States v 11 ~:I 
315 U ... S,.. 20.3 (1942}; and see Fraser;; Treaties and Executive Agreements, 
Sen ~ 	 Doc. 21..,4. 78th Cone... on. 20-?'7
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foreign powers in relation to commercial reciprocit,. agreements and the 

suspension of discr1m:l.nating duties; extension>of the privlleges of' . 

copyright and the protection of' trade-marksj agreements with the Indian 

tribes, which since 1871 supplanted the use of' formal. treaties; arrange

ments respecting fishing privileges of' American c1 tizens in foreign 

waters; the settlement of' pecmU.81'7 cl.a:1mtJ against f'oreign governments, 

and the submission of such cla:1mtJ to arbitration; adherence b,. this 

countr.y to membership in a score or more of' international organizations; 

the trade and financial agreements, and agreements af'tecting international 

communications and transportation consummated in the 1930's and 1940's under 

authorization or policies laid down by acts of' Congress. 

The tact that there could be international agreements other than 

treaties was recognized in the Constitution itself', which, in Article I~ 

Section 10, provides that no state shall. enter into "an,. Treaty, All.ianQe, 

or Conrederation~ If nor~ withaut the consent ot Congress, enter into any 

IfAgreement or Compact •. * *with a foreign Power. n It was recognized by 

the Congress during Washington's first adm'n' stration. In establishing 

the Post Office f Congress authorized the Postmaster General to make ar

rangements with the postmaster in any foreign country' f'or the reciproca.......1"'rr-,---.....~._oIi(,;;..: ... 

receipt and delivery of' mail. 1 Stat. 232, 239. Pursuant to authority 

conferred by this and later statutes postal. carriage arrangements with 

Canada and postal conventions with ma:ny cOl.mtries of the world were con

summated. Almost 100 years atter the first postal act Solicitor Genera 

William Howard Tart ruled: 

"From the foundation of' the Government to the present day, 


then~ the Constitution has been interpreterl to mean that the 


power vested in the President to make treaties_ with the con


currence of' two-thirds of the Senate, does not exclude the right 

ot Con ess to vest in the Postmaster-General. wer to conclude 
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conventions witb tore1gn govermDents for ihe cheaper, sater, and

JDC)re co~nient oarriage ot t0J:'8:1.gn mails. n 

 

The frequencY' wi'th which such flgrfJemeDrts have been used is indicated 

by the fact 1;hat of' tbe nearlY' 2,000 v.r1tten kternat10nal ~ements 

entered into by the lhI1tecl Stl!-te~ ~. the 150 PIers be~en 1789 and 1939, 

0Dl7 some 800 were matie by' the toraaal treaty process. 

The Supl1'eme Court has repeatedly recognized _ well establ1sbed ·~the 

powe:r to make such 1n't4rnatione.4 &D'N4ements as do not constitute treaties 
 

1D the constitutional. ~ense.

~

· The Court has said in connection with 

an executive agreement, not submitted that internatiO;} 

compact is not al'W'87S a treaty requiring participation ot the Senate. 

to Congress, an 

The important .tact is that under the broad grants ot power in the 

COUtitution to tlle Congress and to the Presid~nt other procedllres than 

W 19 Op. Atty. Gen. 513, 520 (18<]0). 

Letter of .lprll 25, 1947, trom Acting Attox-ney General McGregor to 
Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., Chairman ot the Senate Interstaw

O 

8.lld 
Fore~gn Relations COmmittee, rega.rd.4lg S. U, 80th Congress. 

yniHd Statal v. Curt~ss=Wr1Gt Cgrp., J99 u.~. '04 318 (1936).
°Al1JJ,n 

O 

"Qo.v. United State" 224 U.S. 583 (1912) tco~rcial agree
ment authoriztd ttY th$ tariff acts); Vniiltsl §kIWD v. BolPRRt, 3m. oo11.S • 
.324 (Litvinov assignment); YQlteQ S\A\fs v. ~ .315 U.S. 20.3 (same~. ' 

.261 	 •A treaty signifies 'a compact made between two or more independent 
~ations with a view to :the public weU'sre.' Altman Is Co. v. United 
§:tat,es, 224 u.s. 58.3, 600. But an international. compact, as this 
was, is not always a treaty wbich requires the participation of' the 
Senate. There are many such cOll'lPacts, of' which a pro-teeol-,. a modus 
vivendi, a postal convention, and agreements like that now under 
consideration. are :Ul~trat:1ons. See 5 Moore, Int. Law Digest, 
210-221. The distinction was pointed out by this cotn"t in the Alt.map 
case, suprA, which arose under 1J.3 of 0 the Tariff Act of 1897, author
izing the President to conclude commercial agreements with foreign 
countries in certain specified matters. We held that although this 
might not be a treaty requiring ratitication--by the Senate, it was 
a compact negotiated and -oproclaimed -pnder the authority of 0 the
President, and as sucb was a 'treaty'within the meaning of the 
Circuit Court of Appeals Act, the' construction of which might be re
viewed upon direct appeal to this co-qrt." United States v. BeJoont, 
.301 U.S. at .330-3.31. 

R o§ 
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formal treaty-making have developed and have been utilized throughout our 

history for entering into international agreements on important subject 

matters with more or less the same legal and practical consequences.. Care 

must therefore be exercised, ~ any consideration of altering the full 

foreign affairs power, not to cut off, inadvertently or otherwise, func

tions~ practices and methods of operation that have developed usefully 

and to our advantage, and without which our facility in dealing with other 

nations would be hampered and restricted. 

Considering again the limiting effect of proposed section 2 of S. J. 

Res~ 1, there would appear to be no more justification for such limitations 

on the scope or the subject matter of executive agreements than in the case 

of treaties. Each form of international agreement may be an appropriate 

means for the exercise of the federal power over foreign affairs--a power 

which because it is exclusive must be plenary. 

As to the question raised by section 3 of S. J. Res. 1, whether en 

act of Congress ought to be required to give an international agreement 

domestic effect, most so-called executive agreements are either authorized 

or ratified by Congress. Hence section 3 of S. J. Res. 1 would seem to 

have little significance for such agreements. ~ to executive agreements 

not submitted to Congress, issues vhether such agreements can override 

state law have seldom arisen and are not usually likely to arise because 

of the general external use and application of such agreements. In the 

Belmont and ~ cases, it was held that such agreements incident to 

recognition of a foreign government could override state policies; however, 

a like result has been reached as to declaration of federal policy incident 

to recognition or non-recognition even where no international agreement is 

involved, on the ground that the federal executive has the exclusive power 

to recognize or refuse to recognize foreign governments and to ~p.tArm;nA 
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the consequences of recognition or non-recognition. 

 

9:11 

The legislative limitations proposed in S. J. Res. 2 raise certain 

problems. FOI' example, there is the provision that executive and other 

agreements shall be subject to the legislative action of Congress in 

the exercise of its constitutional powers. As already noted, most 

executive agreements are either authorized or ratified by Congress. 

Moreover Congress has the power to supersede a treaty insofar as it 

declare~ rules of domestic law, and it seems obvious that Congress has 

like power as to agreements other than treaties. Viewed from this 

aspect, the proposed provision of law seems to state merely the obvious, 

and would not seem to be needed. If, however, the provision is int-ended 

to assert legislative control over international action taken by the 

President in the exercise of his constitutional powers as commander-in-cbief, 

or his powers to conduct foreign affairs,
9§/
 it would raise grave implica

tions for the prinCiple of separation of powers on which our Constitution 

is based. 

The provision that executive agreements would terminate, ~ess 

extended, after the end of the term of the President lv.ithin whose tenure 

they were negotiated, would impose crippling impediments to theerfective 

negotiation of and adherence to all sorts of executive agreements, fre

quently of an administrative character, whose nature presupposes a rela

tively long term. The effect of such provisions on long-term agreements 

2d 

~ cf. yP1ted States v. ~elmQnt, 301 U.S. 324. 
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relating to the administration ot mili~ bases, tor example, bas been . 

pointed out in the memorandum 3ubJ!1ittad to last ~ar I s subcoDllDittee by'
W· . 

the Department ot Defense. . 

I 
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221 Hearings on S. J. Res. 130 (82d Cong.), pp. 365-367. A number of ther other problems arising from section 4 of S. J. Res. 1 and the whole 

of S. J. Res. 2 are dealt with in papers that were submitted in re
gard to S. J. Res. 130 and S. J. Res. 122 ot the 82d Congress, and 
are spotted in various places in the Hearings. 
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CONCLUSION 

What I have stated in regard to the several sections of S. J. Res. 

I and S. J. Res. 43 can be summed up in a sentence: The proposed amendments 

are both un..~ecessary and damaging. 

Our Constitution is a sacred document_. We have a reverence for it 

that does not admit readily of changes. Its words, as Holmes has said, 

"called into lite a being the development of which could not have been 

foreseen completely by the most gitted of its begetters." 

Without any clear showing of abuse in the past, the proposals would 

change our constitutional standards which have worked well, over the years. 

They would substitute anew inflexible standard which would seriously 

restrict the ability of the United States to conduct foreign relations 

effectively. They would deny to the United States, in its dealings with 

~ther nations, rights of sovereignty which other nations exercise. They 

would make international agreements of all kinds more ditficult to negotiate 

and enforce. S.. J 4:1 Res. 43 particularly would seriously altar the existing 

balance of federal-state relations. 

The proposals would impose these restrictions based upon an asserted 

likelihood that the treaty power might be abused.. These dangers, we are 

told, flow mainly from agreements vhich have not been approved by the 

executive branch of the government let alone submitted to the Senate for 

ratification. 

Whether those, or other agreements f should ever be accepted as 

good treaties or rejected as bad treaties would seem to be, as always, 

matters for executive and legislative judgment when the issues arise, 

case by case, in the future. That is the traditiona! way under our 

system of justice, based upon the English common law, to meet and cope 

with ehanging conditions~ 
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In these times, our position in the world is relatively as fraught 

with peril as it was for the nation newly launched under the Constitution 

of 1789. On every hand we have need for friends and allies--the old who 

have dealt securely with us in the past, the ne~ who can rely upon the 

example of the past. I think it is against the best interests of the 

country to inflexibly reduce the tried and proven means, or to dissipate 

our responsibility and authority, for meeting the world-wide issues 

which af£ect the welfare of the United States. 




